
AS WE HAVE WALKED 
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CHRIST 

TO THE CROSS 
AND 

TO THE RESURRECTION, 

NOW WE SEEK TO BE RENEWED 
IN THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT. 

WE OPEN OUR HEARTS 
TO HIS GIFT OF PEACE! 

THE GREAT EASTER BLESSING! 
Let me offer the largest kind of 'thank you' to all the liturgical 
ministers of the St. Anne community. Your faith, dedication and 
artistry made the Holy Week and Easter celebrations not only 
beautiful, but inspiring. Every one of you has given a wonderful 
gift of the Lord to all of us who participated. 

Lovingly, 

at,4eir Fade 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER - Divine Mercy Sunday 
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Cath-olic Communi 

CELEBRATING SACRAMENTS 

Weddings 
I Elizabeth Baruch and Eric Trzaska 

OUR MISSION 
We, a Catholic Christian people 
rooted by Baptism, take as our 
challenge the mission of Jesus: to 
build the Kingdom of God, standing 
in solidarity with the poor. We are 
committed to: 
• Welcoming all people and 

providing a sense of belonging 
to people at every stage of life. 

• Creating a place of enjoyment, 
excitement and fun for people 
of all ages. 

• Healing, reconciling and 
reaching out in caring service 
to each other. 

• Serving those in need, 
especially the broken, through 
generous gifts of time, talent 
and treasure. 

• Gathering at Eucharist and 
celebrating the Sacraments of 
the Church and the 
sacramental moments of our 
lives. 

• Telling and sharing the Living 
Story of Jesus. 

So challenged, we pray that the 
Holy Spirit fills us and empowers 
us so that we may become the 
Living Presence of Jesus in our 
contemporary world. 

Resting in Peace 
Wanda Cudak, mother of Lily Chapa; 

Scott J. Krause, friend of Sarah Hixson; 
Helen J. Litkovitz, aunt of Mark Karney; 

Eamon D. Scannell, 
friend of the Faust family and brother of Mary Gruber; 

Dave Woodward, brother of Sue Cywinski; 
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Remembering... 
Monday, April 20th 
8:15 St. Anne Purgatorial Society 

John Lynch—John and Julia Lynch 
Tuesday, April 21st 
8:15 St. Anne Perpetual Mass Society 

Charlene Taylor—Tom Taylor 

Wednesday, April 22nd 
8:15 Louis and Rosemary Komnenich—The Michael 

Hayes Family 
John Brown—Rusty and Jacqueline Brown 

Thursday, April 23rd 
8:15 Edna Morey—Rick and Rita Weaver 

Kathleen Murray—John Murray 
Friday, April 24th 
8:15 St. Anne Perpetual Mass Society 

Healing-Fr. Jack—SLM 
Saturday, April 25th 
Mass of Anticipation 
5:15 James Stress—The Family 

Our Country and Its Leadership—Project Hope 
Kevin Joseph Gillogly—The Family 

Sunday, April 26th 
7:15 People of St. Anne 
9:00 Paul Kurfess—Evelyn Kurfess 

The Brogan/Lavin Family—The Lavin Family 
Fern Condill—Bob and Susan Powers 
Nick Olker—George and Peggy Curran 
Dolores Cueli—Jim and Sue Kennedy 
Charles McCarthy—Fr. Jack 

11:00 Michael B. Ryan—Jo and Bob Ryan 
Estelle Yozamp—Phyllis Babbs 
Benjamin Thompson—St. Anne Women's Club 
Roland Piastrelli—Virginia Sabbak 
Angelo Gavrilos—Renee and Jim Witek 
Trieste Caruso—Antonino Russotiesi 

5:15 Rose Boylin—Jo and Bob Ryan 

Welcoming 

Creating 

Healing 

Reaching Out 

Serving 

Gathering 

Sharing 
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Fr. Jack's Commemoration Weekend 
Schedule of Events: 
Saturday, June 13th 

Mass of Thanksgiving-5:15 p.m. 
Celebratory Reception-7:00 p.m. 

Hors d'oeuvres and Cash Bar ($5 per drink*) 
Family friendly until 8:00 p.m. 
Dancing —7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Retrospective-9:00 p.m. 
Dancing & Dessert-10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 
Cocktail attire, please 

Sunday, June 14th 
Hospitality following all morning Masses 
Pack the Gym Pizza Party-6:30 p.m. 

(Who is invited to Pack the Gym? 
St. Anne School alumni, Kairos retreatants and 

members of St. Anne Community Theater) 
Kindly R.S.V.P. by Wednesday, May 27th 
Commemoration Location: 

St. Anne Catholic Community Campus 
120 N. Ela Street, Barrington, 60010 

* Cash only. NO credit cards will be accepted. 

St. Anne Catholic Community 
The Bridge our Pastor Built 

Our Past and Future 
by Angela Nordgren 

The hard work is done, long done. The church 
is built, and the school has been expanded. 
We have been worshipping and learning in our 
"new" facilities for nearly 10 years. Pause and 
reflect on how quickly time passes. Take a 
moment and think about where we would be if 
Fr. Jack hadn't spearheaded this building 
project. He pushed it to the next level and 
guided us throughout the process. But we are 
doubly blessed, because he has not only 
provided us with a building to worship in but a 
bridge to our future. We are a people who are 
poised to cross into the next chapter of our 
church community's history. 
Consider the idea that we are the living stones 
of this church. You have heard this notion 
from Fr. Jack many times, but do you really 
believe it? I do. I have been a parishioner for 
nearly 12 years. I have been praying, serving 
and working to make my community a better 
place. Why? I have been compelled to model 
myself after the amazing women and men who 
surround me and my family. I have come to 
see that my faith is more fully realized when I 
am emulating these great acts. Fr. Jack has 
led us to be that kind of people. 
Rejoice with him and for him! The weekend 
filled with celebration is our chance to say 
thank you to Fr. Jack for being here for us for 
20 years. Join together with your fellow 
parishioners to show Fr. Jack what a positive 
impact he has had on all of our lives. 

You should have received your invitation in the 
mail by now. If you haven't, please call 

Angela at 847.858.2377. 

R.S.V.P. by May 27th so that we can plan 
for each of the events accordingly. 
No fee is being charged to attend these 
weekend events., however, donations will 
be gratefully accepted and will 
dramatically defray the expenses. 
Questions? Call Angela at 847.858.2377. 



The Human Person...The Heart of Peace 
The building of 

Nkokwe rrimar 5ckoo1 

begins 

News from Goma 

Fr. Oswald, head of Caritas' Development Office in 
the Archdiocese of Goma, reads over the contract 
with a jubilant Jackie Griffin, who has been repre-
senting St. Anne in the negotiations to build a new 
primary school in the village of Nkokwe, Dem. Re-
public of Congo. The computer produced drawing 
below shows both Phase I and II. For now we are 
starting on six class rooms and an office, so roughly 

half of what you see 
below. Our goal this 
year was to raise 
$30,000, which to-
gether with the 
$45,000 we already 
have, will finish 
Phase I in time to 
open the new build-
ing this coming Fall. 
Temporary class-
rooms (large weather 
-proof tents that hold 
138 students) are 
being erected thanks to Catholic Relief Services and 
Unicef so that classes and adult literacy programs 
will proceed uninterrupted during the construction. 

After 15 months in Goma, Jackie will be coming 
home in May and hopefully speaking at all the 
Masses the weekend of May 16th/17th. How won-
derful it would be if we have met our goal by then. 
Please continue to be generous; make a donation if 
you have not yet and encourage others to do so! 

Our 2009 Goal = $30,000 
Collected Thus Far = $15,237 
We are over half way there!!! 



The Human Person...The Heart of Peace 

Nkokwe Guardians and5tuclents Greet 
ConstructionCoorchnator Claude Klyenso 

Above, Claude Sikuwabo Kiyengo greets one of the grandmothers 
of Nkokwe. Bea is anxious for the orphaned boys she has taken 
into her home to start school next year in a building that does not 
leak, has floors, windows, real desks and chalkboards! Claude is 
the construction coordinator for VONA, the company who will be 
building a new parish school for Notre Dame du Rosaire (Our Lady 
of the Rosary). VONA will be hiring local villagers (70% men and 
30% women) to do provide much of the labor force for each stage 
of the building process. This brings income to local people and 
teaches skills that they can apply to other projects. At left, you see 
sheet goods and cement being carried and stored in a stone shel-
ter which will serve as a secure site while construction is under-
way. Claude will live in Nkokwe while construction is going on. 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 

GENERATIONS OF FAITH 
Dr. Jerry Galipeau 

Monday Night Speaker 

Dr. Jerry Galipeau received rave reviews when he was the guest speaker for the session on 
the Sacrament of Eucharist in October. I am pleased to announce that he is returning as our 
speaker for the Monday night Generations of Faith session on April 20th, starting at 7:00 
p.m., to discuss the Sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation. Dr. Galipeau is Associate Pub-
lisher at World Library Publications, the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Company, in 
Franklin Park, Illinois. Before coming to World Library, he served for fifteen years as Director 
of Liturgy and Music at parishes in Florida and Illinois. Jerry presents keynotes and work-
shops throughout the United States and Canada on the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, 
liturgical spirituality, ritual music, evangelization, and adult spiritual formation. Besides pre-
senting at Generations of Faith, St. Anne parishioners have been fortunate enough to have 
heard Jerry speak several years ago at the Parish Mission as well at the adult education 
Lenten program of FOCUS. 

Note:  The two last sessions on Baptism and Confirmation are: 
Monday, April 20th from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. (adults and high school teens) 

Wednesday, April 22nd from 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

ST. ANNE BOOK CLUB 
All are invited to join in the discussion of "Loving Frank," the 
first book by author Nancy Horan. We will meet on Tuesday, 
April 21st, at 7:30 p.m., in the library. Following is a sum-
mary of the book: 

Horan's ambitious first novel is a fictionalization of the life of Mamah Borthwick Che-
ney, best known as the woman who wrecked Frank Lloyd Wright's first marriage. 
Despite the title, this is not a romance, but a portrayal of an independent, educated 
woman at odds with the restrictions of the early 20th century. Frank and Mamah, 
both married and with children, met when Mamah's husband, Edwin, commissioned 
Frank to design a house. Their affair became the stuff of headlines when they left 
their families to live and travel together, going first to Germany, where Mamah found 
rewarding work doing scholarly translations of Swedish feminist Ellen Key's books. 
Frank and Mamah eventually settled in Wisconsin, where they were hounded by a 
scandal-hungry press, with tragic repercussions. Horan puts considerable effort into 
recreating Frank's vibrant, overwhelming personality, but her primary interest is in 
Mamah, who pursued her intellectual interests and love for Frank at great personal 
cost. 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 

 

DINE OUT AND SUPPORT ST ANNE SCHOOL 
MONDAY, APRIL 20TH 

 

Culver's in Lake Zurich will host a Dining Out Night to benefit St. Anne 
School. Ten percent (10%) of the proceeds from any sales to St. 
Anne families on Monday, April 20th, between 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m., will be donated to our school. 

The school classroom with the most students dining at Culver's on 
Monday will win a free frozen custard social in their classroom later 
this spring! Culver's is located on Route 12 in Lake Zurich, near Kohl's 
(north of Route 22). Come out and support our school and enjoy 
some frozen custard on the patio. No coupons are needed for this 
event. For more information, call Carolyn at 847.713.2179 or email 
cahplus@aol.com . 

    

Ways to Support St. Anne School 
* Collect Box Tops for Education on General Mills products and Labels for Education on 

Campbell soup products throughout the year. 
* Shop at Dominick's. Register your Fresh Values card using the form below. 
* Shop online. Visit www.escrip.com  and download AutoEARN. AutoEARN is a free soft-

ware program that allows you to shop normally while generating contributions for St. Anne 
School. 

By registering your Fresh Values card, our school can earn up to 4% of purchases. 
Please bring the completed form to the St. Anne school office. Thank you for your support! 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City/State/Zip Code 	  

Email (optional) 	  

Dominick's Fresh Values Card Number 

(not your phone number—to obtain, call 1-800-SAFEWAY.) 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 

PRESENTS 

Dance Spring Fling! 
(Featuring a laser show and D.J. music of Woolson Productions) 

WHEN: Friday, April 24th 

WHERE: St. Anne Parish Center (Ha and Franklin) 

TIME: 7:00 — 9:30 p.m. 

COST: $10.00 per person 

Dance is for 6th, 7th and 8th Grade Students Only 

(all dress must be appropriate) 

All students must have a current BMS or SAS photo ID. 

Electronic devices such as cell phones are 

not permitted  for use for any reason. 

Refreshments will be available at an additional cost. 

Students must be picked up by an adult (18 yrs. or older) 

Students will not be permitted to walk home 

Questions? Call the Hotline at 847.382.5300 ext. 400. 

WE NEED CHAPERONES! 

www.stannebarrington.org  Click Youth Ministry/Middle School/Connections 

FOUND:  A memory stick with family pictures was left by a chaperone 
at the February Connections dance. 

To claim, call Mike Yehl at 847.382.5300 ext. 325. 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 
Inquiring St. Anne parishioners want to know: 

What is this envelope for? 

'r, -k.„S 1.10 	SE2f 

These gold envelopes are for  your 
Monthly Sharing  Contribution! 

The collected funds support our sharing partners: 

St.  Frances of Rome  is our sharing parish located in Cicero. Funds 
have helped support their school and parish through need-based scholarships 
and development programs. St. Anne School participates in a number of coop-
erative programs with the students of St. Frances to enhance cultural exchange 
and faith sharing. 

St.  Columbanus Food Pantry,  formerly run by St. Gelasius, 
serves the Woodlawn community in Chicago. Direct funding is provided 
throughout the year, with supplemental support given via the Thanksgiving and 
Lenten clothing and food drives. 

St.  Martin de Porres House of  Hope  is a transitional shelter 
for homeless women and their children. This facility, located in the Woodlawn 
area, not only provides safe shelter and food but also an intensive rehabilitation 
program with over 25 years of proven success. 
The St. Anne Sharing Board thanks contributing parishioners for their support, and we en-
courage all to give generously to our Sharing partners via monthly donations in the Gold En-
velope, which can be placed in collection baskets. 

Would you like to learn more about the Sharing Board? 
Please come to our next monthly meeting on Friday, May 1st, 

at 9:00 a.m., in the Parish Center conference room. 
We welcome new members! 

For more information, call Claire Hamilton at 847.304.1123. 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 
REFLECTIONS  By Sister Lauretta Leipzig, Pastoral Associate and Director of Adult Education 

A Reflection on Easter 
Another Easter day has passed, but the season lingers and allows us to reflect 

in a calm way on this crucial cornerstone of our Christian faith: Jesus rose from the 
dead. 

In that reflection, we might ponder some interesting symbols of this season. In 
the temperate zones of the northern hemisphere, this feast coincides with spring 
and the rebirth of nature after a long winter. The rebirth of greenery has a powerful 
psychological effect on Christians celebrating Easter during spring. The Easter 
bunny and the egg tradition spill over from the pagan rites of spring in Northern 
Europe. The painted eggs represent the rays from the sun and northern lights, 
while the rabbits represent the spreading of life. In the Southern Europe area, there 
is more stress placed on the Easter meal of Iamb. 

The feast, however, is not tied to any area or climate. Every area of the world 
has its particular take on the feast of Easter. The southern hemisphere is about to 
face the autumn season and Easter is a preparation for winter. The feast, for these 
people, gives hope as their world goes into a dormant state while life goes on. In 
the tropics, where the weather is unchanging, people celebrate Easter as a part of 
the ongoing, never-ending cycle of life. In the frigid areas that extend to the arctic, 
believers celebrate Easter with a sense of hope that the darkness in which they live 
will be dispelled one day by the Lord of Light. So we see that Easter is universal 
and appeals to people of every culture and climate. 

What is Easter for us? The fact that we gather to worship and reflect on the 
Lord's life and power over two thousand years after his death is a wonderful sign for 
the world that the Resurrection is a truth of enormous importance. It is one of the 
greatest miracles that hundreds of millions of people are able to find meaning, pur-
pose and direction for their lives in the Resurrected Lord. 

Easter for us is a feast of positive outlook. While sin, injustice, wars and other 
violent happenings embrace our world, the love that is generated by Christ holds 
any despair in check and offers love as the reason for our celebration of Easter. 

We read the stories of the Resurrection, and we hear Jesus' words of peace and 
forgiveness. While all the trappings of Easter delight children, we must look beyond 
these and allow ourselves to experience the same tremendous reality that the first 
disciples of the Lord encountered. Believing in the Jesus who was raised again to 
life, these early followers wanted to share the good news of their experience with 
others. 

Thomas, in particular, is an example of someone whose experience of the 
power of the Risen Lord convinced him, a stubborn non-believer at first, that the 
Resurrection was real. Thomas was invited to touch the wounds of Christ and he 
found faith. Let us this week reach out to touch the wounds of family, friends, loved 
ones and strangers and make the love of Christ present in the world! 

PLEASE NOTE: Next weekend, there will be a parish distribution of 
the article entitled "Baptism: Our Lifelong Call." Nicholas Lohkamp 
will explore what it means to be loved and how, through our Bap-
tism, we are called to live the life God wants for us. 
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St. Anne Ca h l c om  Community 
Summer Peace and Justice Outreach 

with St. Anne Youth Ministry 
This summer St. Anne Youth Ministry is offering two pro-
grams for high school teens. All are faith-based opportuni-
ties which enable participants to personally invest in the val-
ues of peace and justice. They are well-organized, retreat-
like experiences which blend daily service activities with 
education, prayer, reflection, recreation and sharing. The 
kinds of activities that may be part of these experiences are 
home improvement and repair, visiting with the sick or eld-
erly, child daycare, working with the mentally challenged, 
etc. These opportunities are a great chance for young peo-
ple to "make a difference" and have fun at the same time! 

It is a week you will never forget! 
♦ Teen Service Week, June 21st-27th 

• Applicants must be 14 years old by July 1st to participate in this trip 
• Serve the people of Chicago in a multi-cultural community experience 
• Cost: $150.00. Includes food, lodging and transportation to work sites for the week 
• You must provide your own transportation to the home site and back (NW Chicago) 

♦ Appalachia, August 8th-14th 
• Applicants must be 15 years old by July 1st to participate in this trip 
• Sponsored by Glenmary Farm in Vanceburg, Kentucky 
• Serve the people in the Eastern Kentucky area of the Appalachian Mountains 
• Cost: $300.00. Includes all food, lodging and transportation for the week 
• Spending money and meals on the trip down and back are additional 

We regret to report that due to the difficult financial position we find ourselves in as 
a parish, we have been forced to suspend our efforts to help our friends in New Or-
leans this year. It is our hope that with increased parish support and generosity 
from our community, we will be able to offer this trip again in the summer of 2010. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW!!!! 
Download the application form from the Parish website: www.stannebarrington.org  

Click on Youth Ministry/High School/Social Justice Opportunities 
Then click the link for "Summer Mission Trips" at the bottom of the page to access registration form 

• Applications must be returned NO LATER  than May 1st!! 
• Space is limited so sign up now 
• Interviews will be conducted to determine which applicants will be chosen 
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St. Anne Catholic Community 
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE  

Weekly Offering for April 12, 2009 • 
Adult Offering (266 envelopes) 	 $41,255.00 
Loose Cash 	  $0.00 
Pro-rated "Parish Pay" offering 	 $7,904.54 

(Weekly share of Monthly "Parish Pay") • 
Youth and Children Offering (0 envelopes) $0.00 
Grand Total 	  $49,159.54 
Amount needed to meet Operating 	 $47,000.00 
Expense and Loan Interest Payments 
Collection Excess 	  $2,159.54 
Sharing Contributions (15 envelopes) 	 $815.00 
Holy Land collection 	  $5,070.00 
Easter collection 	  $112,927.00 

SPECIAL ITEMS TO NOTE 
Lo-gluten hosts are available for persons 
with wheat sensitivity. Stop in the sacristy 
and make your request to Clem Aseron or 
Georgene Farman. 

Those with a hearing impairment may re-
quest an electronic device from an usher. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Judith and Raymond Farrell 

Jill Habart 

Here Every Dollar Travels 
Twice the Distance 

We are all shopping smarter these days. Including House of Hope Resale on your short list 
will make you look like a regular Einstein. Here you will find a wide selection of basics that 
stretch your spring wardrobe, supplement your sports gear, help serve up supper... you get 
the idea. And, every dollar spent helps families in our community become self-sufficient 
again—our own little Project Hope 'stimulus' plan, yielding great results for over 20 years. 
More than ever, it makes a whole lot of sense to give new and gently used items a second 
life while giving those in crisis a second chance. Stop in and see what's in store! 

THIS WEEK' S "DOUBLE FEATURE" 

New arrivals for Mother's Day 
Gifts as thoughtful and unique as she is! 

Plus, 50% off selected linens! 
Have something to donate? Drop your items at House of Hope Resale during business 
hours or at the Project Hope office, 320 E. Franklin, Monday – Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. Pick up service is available for larger items. Call 847.381.5721 for details. 

House of Hope Resale Shop 
Weil-rooms & Treasures 

200 N. Hough Street • Downtown Barrington 
12 
	 Wed.–Sat. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. • 847.756.4673 



S Anne `athho1 c ommunit, 

Armies% Attic 2001 
Every effort makes a difference. Every kindness builds HIM. 

ge part-  of this commti,e14,ity trad‘tin4, vow 	iyth seasaw 
DONATE YOUR NEW and GENTLY USED ITEMS 

furniture 	jewelry 	bicycles/scooters microwaves (<5 yrs old) 	artwork 
clothes 	lamps 	sporting goods 	lawn furniture/equipment 	antiques 
books 	used cars small appliances 	electronics/TVs (<5 yrs old) 	boats 
CDs/DVDs toys 	holiday items 	housewares 	 area rugs 
Donations can be dropped off now at House of Hope Resale, downtown Barrington 

(Wednesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
or on the St. Anne campus during donation drop-off week: 

Monday, June 15th - Friday, June 19th, from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
and Saturday, June 20th, from 9:00 a.m., to 2:00 p.m. 

Pick up service is available for larger donations. 
Call 847.381.5721 today to schedule a convenient time. 

GIVE SOME LOVIN' FROM YOUR OVEN 
Put your culinary talents to work raising funds for Project Hope! Call 847.381.5721 to 
sign up. Drop off freshly-baked items in the St. Anne Gathering Space on Thursday, 
June 25th or Friday, June 26th. 

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME and TALENT 
We need adults, teens and kids 10+ to prepare for and work during Annie's Attic. Enjoy 
flexible hours, on-site babysitting service and early shopping privileges. Earn community 
service credit, too! Join in the fun with hundreds of neighbors and classmates and make 
a huge difference for families right here in our community. Call 847.381.5721 or visit 
www.anniesatticinfo.org  for more details. 

gads  avLot havLgers are weeded vow! 
We will help you recycle and put these items to good use during Annie's Attic. 
Please donate any of the following that you may already have around the 
house: 

• Paper grocery bags (Jewel, Dominick's, Trader Joe's, etc.) 
• Plastic grocery bags 
• Handled shopping bags (all sizes) 
• Tissue and packing materials 
• Wire dry cleaning hangers 
• Adult and kids plastic 'store' hangers (from Kohl's, Target, etc.) 

Collection boxes are located in the Church Gathering Space or items may be brought to House of Hope 
Resale, 200 N. Hough Street, Wednesdays through Saturdays between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Thapile gou (orgour support! 	
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St. Anne Catholic Community 

Catholic education... 

lessons that last a lifetime! 

One of the greatest lessons St. Anne School students learn isn't from a 

book. They learn Christ's example of serving others. Catholic education 

touches young hearts as well as young minds. The Catholic school experi-

ence helps build strong character, inspiring young people to bring creativ-

ity, leadership and generosity to whatever their future holds. 

In working to ensure our future, "Genesis: A new Beginning for Catholic 

Schools" has become the strategic management process for Catholic 

school education. St. Anne School was chosen as a pilot school for 

this new, school improvement process. After completing the Genesis 

comprehensive school improvement plan, St. Anne School was evaluated 

by a team representing the Office of Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of 

Chicago and received the highest review possible — St. Anne School is rec-

ognized for excellence in Catholic Identity, Academics, and School Vitality. 

Recognized by the Archdiocese for contributing to St. Anne School's over-

all excellence are Father Jack, Sister Ann, Mr. David Wood, the School 

Sisters of St. Francis, teachers, students, volunteers, and "the commit-

ment of the families to send their children to this school. The fami-

lies' investment of time, talent, and treasure is obvious in this school 

community." 

The complete Archdiocesan evaluation and school summary report are on 

file in the school office. For further information on St. Anne School, call the 

office at 847.381.0311 or visit www.stanneschoolbarrington.org . 

A limited number of openings are available. 
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Minister Schedules 
Note: this schedule does not reflect recent "swaps" or changes made either.online or offline with other ministers 

Monday, April 20, 8:15 AM Saturday, April 25, 5:15 PM Sunday, April 26, 7:15 AM 
Matuk, P. 	Server Doody, S. MC Badsing, S. 	MC 
Kerstetter, P. 	Server Wrobleski, F. MC Graft, W. ServCap 

Coath, R. ServCap Gerak, C. Server 
Tuesday, April 21, 8:15 AM Miller, Jessica Server Davis, J. Server 
Roeckell, P. 	Server Miller, Christine Server Davis, M. Server 
Burny, G. 	Server Tisbo, A. Server Rich, J. Lec (1) 

Huguelet, T. Lec (1) Nolan, J. Lec (2) 
Wednesday, April 22, 8:15 AM LaCesa, J. Lec (2) Brennan, M. EM 
Tyndorf, N. 	Server Barnett, M. EM Brennan, L. EM 
Hoppe, Mitchell 	Server Brown, D. EM Doherty, J. EM 

Coath, J. EM Garcia, F. EM 
Thursday, April 23, 8:15 AM Grzelak, D. EM Gerak, M. EM 
Clifford, M. 	Server Huguelet, K. EM Wagner, G. EM 
Delisle, L. 	Server Mirski, B. EM Caiazza, F. I nterc 

Olson, M. EM 
Friday, April 24, 8:15 AM Quinn, E. EM 
Reeves, C. 	Server Sieger, J. EM 
O'Connor, J. 	Server Zwolinski, M. EM 

Sunday, April 26, 9:00 AM Sunday, April 26, 11:00 AM Sunday, April 26, 5:15 PM 
Kraemer, G. MC LeMonier, E. MC Farman, G MC 
NOT FILLED MC LeMonier, M. MC Hirsch, Amanda MC 
Tracy, E. ServCap Divito, N. ServCap Donoghue, Bo ServCap 
Kowalski, R. Server Koesser, S. Server Niro, A. Server 
Miseyka, J. Server Divito, J. Server Niro, N. Server 
Moran, E. Server Holsworth, K. Server Wolf, R. Server 
Shearin, J. Lec (1) Amatangelo, K. Lec (1) McSorley, A. Lec (1) 
Roeckell, M. Lec (2) Horcher, K. Lec (2) Boutilier, S. EM 
Dunkel, C. EM Beattie, S. EM Donohue, K. EM 
Fasano, P. EM Caminiti, V. EM Hays, D. EM 
Gillogly, L. EM Galazka, L. EM Larkin-Leighton, E. EM 
Goodwin, K. EM Horcher, H. EM Levin, P. EM 
Jorgensen, N. EM Jakubec, C. EM McSorley, Julia EM 
Kalmes, P. EM Kendal-Ward, E. EM Michel, M. EM 
Kalmes, A. EM Kendal-Ward, M. EM Moran, K. EM 
Kantarski, M. EM Morkes, J. EM Wink, Kelly EM 
Lesniak, M. EM O'Shea, N. EM Wink, Ken EM 
Pederson, Susan EM Oakley, S. EM Wolf, L. EM 
Pederson, Scott EM Skleba, T. EM Holtz, M. I nterc 
Rojek, L. EM Sprehe, D. EM 
Stanton, B. EM Sprehe, L. EM 
Stanton, M. EM Tabak, K. EM 
Wisniewski, H. EM VanNest, D. EM 
Wisniewski, J. EM Werner, S. EM 

WOMEN'S CLUB MASS AND DINNER 
All women of the St. Anne Women's Club are 
invited to join their fellow club members for the 
annual Installation Mass and May Dinner on 
Tuesday, May 19th. Mass will begin promptly 
at 7:00 p.m., in the Chapel, followed by dinner 
in the Hospitality Room. This is our chance to 
say thank you and congratulations to past and 
future leaders! For more information and to 
R.S.V.P., call Carla Janess at 847.713.2311 
or email carlareardon@yahoo.com . Please 
respond before Monday, May 11th. 

PROJECT HOPE NEEDS 
Project Hope is looking for a gas stove. 

To help, call Jill at 847.381.5721. 

FAMILY ROSARY 
All are invited to attend the Family Rosary 
on Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Chapel. 
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Sharing the Living Story 
SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER, 2009 (44B) 

First Reading: Acts 4:32-35 (USCCB) 
32  The community of believers was of one heart and mind, 

and no one claimed that any of his possessions was his own, 
but they had everything in common. 

33  With great power the apostles bore witness 
to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great favor was accorded them all. 

34  There was no needy person among them, 
for those who owned property or houses would sell them, 
bring the proceeds of the sale, 

36  and put them at the feet of the apostles, and they were distributed to each according to need. 
Responsorial Psalm 118:2-4, 13-15,22-24. 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, his love is everlasting. 

Second Reading: 1 John 5:1-6 (USCCB) 
Beloved: 

1  Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ is begotten by God, 
and everyone who loves the father loves also the one begotten by him. 

2  In this way we know that we love the children of God 
when we love God and obey his commandments. 

3  For the love of God is this, that we keep his commandments. 
And his commandments are not burdensome, 

4  for whoever is begotten by God conquers the world. 
And the victory that conquers the world is our faith. 

5  Who indeed is the victor over the world 
but the one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 

6  This is the one who came through water and blood, Jesus Christ, 
not by water alone, but by water and blood. 
The Spirit is the one that testifies, and the Spirit is truth. 

Gospel: John 20:19-31 (USCCB) 
19  On the evening of that first day of the week, 

when the doors were locked, where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews, 
Jesus came and stood in their midst and said to them, "Peace be with you." 

20  When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. 
The disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 

21  Jesus said to them again, "Peace be with you. 
As the Father has sent me, so I send you." 

22  And when he had said this, 
he breathed on them and said to them, "Receive the holy Spirit. 

23  Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, 
and whose sins you retain are retained." 

24  Thomas, called Didymus, one of the Twelve, 
was not with them when Jesus came. 

25  So the other disciples said to him, 'We have seen the Lord." 
But he said to them, "Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands 
and put my finger into the nail marks and put my hand into his side, 
I will not believe." 

26  Now a week later his disciples were again inside and Thomas was with them. 
Jesus came, although the doors were locked, and stood in their midst and said, 
"Peace be with you." 

27  Then he said to Thomas, "Put your finger here and see my hands, 
and bring your hand and put it into my side, and do not be unbelieving, but believe." 

28  Thomas answered and said to him, "My Lord and my God!" 
29  Jesus said to him, "Have you come to believe because you have seen me? 

Blessed are those who have not seen and have believed." 
30  Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples 

that are not written in this book. 
31  But these are written that you may come to believe 

that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, 
16 	 and that through this belief you may have life in his name. 



Sharing the Living Story 
This is the period in the liturgical year when for 
seven weekends from Easter Sunday through 
the Ascension, through Pentecost Sunday, we 
hear scripture stories exclusively from the Chris-
tian Testament. These stories proclaim the 
uniqueness of the death and rising of the Christ 
which can, as well, point out the uniqueness of 
our own dying and rising. After all, it is we who 
recalled our own passage from darkness to 
light, from obscure meanderings to certain path-
way, as we once more last weekend renewed 
our baptismal promises. At the Great Easter 
Vigil, it was we who sang Christ, Our Light as 
we followed the Easter candle into church; we 
saw the waters of baptism poured onto our two 
newly baptized in the pool; we smelled the 
sweet chrism with which Fr. Jack Dewes 
anointed their heads; our eyes saw them 
emerge clothed in white; we sang, We have put 
on Christ; our ears heard St. Paul speak that 
just as Christ was raised from the dead . . . we 
too might live in the newness of life. Over these 
next seven weeks we are sprinkled with water 
from the baptismal font that beckons us to enter 
the journey to unpack that mystery of how, fol-
lowing that resurrection of 2000 years ago, the 
Lord is present in our lives in such a way that 
we are enabled to do the mission on which God 
sends us. With God's grace, it is we who will 
continue the struggle to live in the newness of 
life. 

Once again, we are tempted to stay with the mi-
raculous told so dramatically in the gospel. But 
look at the context! John's community is dis-
traught: it is almost three generations since Je-
sus was physically present; the Temple is de- 

stroyed so that sacrificial worship is no longer 
possible and that seat of their national identity is 
gone; they are dispersed far out of Jerusalem 
and the John's community has been expelled 
from their midst. To what can these followers of 
Jesus look? Peace, John's Jesus says three 
times. Peace? — in the midst of chaos and fear? 
Suffering and death we can grapple with; but 
what about the body that simply was no longer 
in the tomb? Can we somehow believe the res-
urrection story in this time of uncertainty? 
Peace, John's Jesus says. Thomas comes to 
belief when Jesus invites him to physically 
probe his wounds. But, Jesus adds, Blessed 
are those who have not seen and have be-
lieved. Peace, John's Jesus says again. And 
John continues: . . . these [signs] are written that 
you may come to believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that through this be-
lief you may have life in his name. (v.30) And 
so it is: all the words of witness that we will hear 
over these next weeks are chosen so that even 
at this much greater distance from the physical 
Jesus, we also can have life. The church has 
recently recovered a name for this process of 
unpacking that we just experienced at the Vigil 
and at the first Sunday of Easter: it is called 
mystagogy. It is the unraveling of a mystery. 
How can we find hope in a Jesus who is gone, 
who is no longer palpable? 

What sense can we draw from this story of 
John? Can we move through the part about the 
miracle and into John's theological casting of 
the story of the appearance of the Christ to the 
disciples after the resurrection? 

So What? 
So what indeed! What are we to make of all the preceding? 

The disciples in today's story were told: As the Father has sent me, so I send you. 
Maybe we also are sent? Will the scriptures of the next weeks speak to this? 

John's gospel passage of today simply ends with the assurance that we have come to be- 
lief in order that we might have life. Is that it: we will have "life"? 

Where on earth will we have this "life"? Or is it an assurance of life after physical death? 
If it is here that we have this "life," what are we to do with it? 

BY CLEM ASERON, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF LITURGY AND COORDINATOR OF SCRIPTURAL MINISTRIES 17 



Other Happenings 
Concert Series 

The music of Johann Sebastian Bach will be 
performed on Sunday, April 19th, at 4:00 
p.m., at the Presbyterian Church of Barring-
ton. Visit www.pcbarrington.org . 

Institute of Pastoral Studies 
Loyola University's Institute of Pastoral Stud-
ies will host an information session on Tues-
day, April 21st, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
at Church of the Holy Spirit, Schaumburg. 
Call 312.915.7484. 

St. Viator Open House 
St. Viator High School, Arlington Heights, will 
host an open house for prospective students 
and their parents on Wednesday, April 
22nd, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. For more 
information, visit www.saintviator.com  or call 
Bill Sanford at 847.392.4050 ext. 256. 

Presentation of "Les Miserables" 
BMS-Station will present "Les Miserables" on 
Thursday, April 23rd -Sunday, April 26th. 
Email Amy at arunyon@cusd220.org  for tick-
ets and more information. 

Auditions 
St. James Theatre Productions will hold audi-
tions for "Fiddler on the Roof" on Friday, 
April 24th and Saturday, April 25th. For 
information, visit www.stjamestheatre.org . 

Conference 
The Liturgical Institute will present a one day 
conference, Liturgy, Justice and Social Re-
construction" on Friday, April 24th, at Uni-
versity of Saint Mary of the Lake/Mundelein 
Seminary Conference Center. For informa-
tion, call Barbara at 847.837.4542. 

Healing Mass 
The April quarterly healing Mass will be held 
on Friday, April 24th, at St. Matthew, 
Schaumburg, at 8:00 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 847.891.1220. 

Marriage Encounter 
The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter is 
scheduled for May 1st -3rd. For more infor-
mation, visit wwmechicago-gary.org . 

Healing Service and Mass 
The spring healing service and charismatic 
Mass will be held on Monday, May 4th, at Di-
vine Word International, Techny Towers. For 
more information, call 773.792.1083. 

THIS WEEK'S READINGS 
Monday: 	Acts of the Apostles 4:23-31/John 3:1-8 
Tuesday: 	Acts of the Apostles 4:32-37/John 3:7b-15 
Wednesday: Acts of the Apostles 5:17-26/John 3:16-21 
Thursday: 	Acts of the Apostles 5:27-33/John 3:31-36 
Friday: 	Acts of the Apostles 5:34-42/John 6:1-15 
Saturday: 	1 Peter 5:5b-14/Mark 16:15-20 
Sunday: 	Acts of the Apostles 3:13-15, 17-19/1 John 2:1-5a/Luke 24:35-48 

SHAWL KNITTING MINISTRY 
Join us as we knit together on the 2nd Mon-
day of each month, from 1:00-3:00 p.m., in the 
conference room of the Parish Center. The 
next date is Monday, May 11th. For more in-
formation or to request items, call Liz at 
847.381.8695 or Joan at 847.381.1409. 

ST ANNE EMPLOYMENT MINISTRY 
St. Anne—email maria@marialarsen.com . 

Barrington Career Center—visit 
www.barringtoncareercenter.com , 

600 Hart Road, 847.304.4157. 
St. Hubert, Hoffman Estates—email 

St_Hubert_Job_Ministry- 
subscribe@yahoogroups.com . 
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	 Alzheimer's Disease 	 
and Related Disorders Assoc. Inc. 

I 1-800-272-3900 

A source of information and help 

Tz-a.S4911Ligetillit1010 

N1)2 *)4t4E Stta4- 
TVOPLE 

www.grins4kids.com  
=National Child Abuse Hotline 

1 1-800-422-4453 
For abused children, abusive parents & concerned citizens to call 

for immedialv crisis counseling r for Information on child abuse. 

Tom Serpento 
President 

& Parishioner 

Community Offerings/Needs 
Please note: St. Anne prints these offerings/needs as a service to its parishioners, 
and does not endorse them or accept responsibility for the information presented. 

Summer nanny available. Experienced, college student 
for FT or PT position. Available mid-May. References 
available. Own transportation. Previous experience with 
children of all ages. Call Emma at 847.347.4805. 

Summer help available. Friendly, reliable male college 
student available summer for tutoring, driving, childcare. 
FT or PT. Call Eric at 847.732.0421. 

Caregiver available. Dependable, trustworthy individual 
available to prepare meals, run errands, doctors' appts, 
medication, light cleaning, and companionship. Flex. 
hours FT, PT, and overnights. Have someone who will 
treat you like family, and allow you to feel safe and se-
cure in your home. Call Holly at 847.382.5789. 

Tutor available. Reading/writing specialist. Summer ses-
sions. Call Carol (parishioner) at 847.382.3592 or email 
cquimper72@comcast.net . 
Unit for rent in July. 900 sq. ft. 1 bd corner unit, 5th floor, 
260 E. Chestnut, $1,575 plus sec. deposit. Selling for 
$275,000. 1 block from NU campus, Water Tower and 
Navy Pier. Call 847.894.2688. 

Summer sitter needed. For 10 and 13 year old in Deer 
Park. Approx. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., M-F, with some flexi-
bility. Mid-June to mid-August. Must have car to drive 2 
or more children. Call Caryn at 847.721.0072. 

Sitter needed. For 11 year old boy in Inverness. M-F, 
3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Transport from school, supervise 
homework, prepare simple meals. Must love kids, dogs, 
have reliable car. Call Llora at 847.934.1645. 

Female roommate wanted. 2bd/2ba condo in Palatine. 
$450.00 plus 1/2 utilities. Call Pat at 847.776.9313. 

Home preschool/day care available. 20 years experi-
ence. After school care for Roslyn students. Excellent 
references. Call Diane (parishioner) at 847.277.0877. 

Cleaning lady available. Local woman with references. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, flexible hours. Call 847.381.7524. 

Finish carpenter available. Experienced manager and 
supervisor can do millwork, woodwork, and trim installa-
tions. Call Gabe at 847.565.9360. 

Experienced handyman available. Carpentry, drywall, 
painting, yard work. $15.00/hour. Call 847.304.4323. 

Support Our Advertisers 
Check the ads on this page before you check the yellow pages. 

JAMES T. GAVRILOS DDS PC 
ESTHETIC AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY 

American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry 
Downtown Barrington 

(847) 381 -4040 • www.barringtondentist.com  

• Architects/Builders 
• Custom Homes 
• Additions/Remodels 
• Custom Kitchens/Baths 

HARDIN 	 
BUILDERS 
INCORPORATED 
BARRINGTON,IL 

847.668.9020 

Russell S. Pollina, D.D.S., P.C. 
Diplomate American Board of Pediatric Dentistry 

Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics 

Parishioner 

18 E. Dundee R., Bldg. 5, 
Ste. 100, Barrington 
847-382-1720 

B O I L CO II PJ G B O L. LI T I 0 NI B, 

SERVING ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS 
• Room Additions & Finished Basements 
• Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
• Tile & Hardwood Flooring 
• Complete Trim & Drywall Repair 
• Complete Painting, Interior & Exterior 
• New Carpeting 
• Custom Cabinetry 
• Decks 
• Residential, Commercial, Industrial 
• Private, Professional, Parishioner  
and Celebrity References 

• Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

(224) 578-1717 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Neil Hardin, 
Parishioner 

neil@hardinbuilders.com  

www.hardinbuilders.com  

FARMERS 

/ INSURANCEby 
GROUP 

Symbol of Superior Service 

Thomas Stoecker 
• Auto • Home • Life 

• College Savings Plan • Business 

847-381-2650 
118 Barrington Commons 

Qichard A. Hogan, D.D.6., Ltd. 
fellow, Academy of General Dentistry 

Diehard A. Hogan, 	F.A.G.D. 	435 N. lough Street 
Mindy J. flosan, 	12.D.11. 	Barrington, IL 60010 
Anita L. Delano, R.D.11. 	 (847) 381-1707 
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MIKE COSTA PAINTING & DECORATING 
For the most Discriminating Taste 

Highest Quality Craftsmanship 	 Interior & Exterior 
Custom Color Consultant 	 Painting & Staining 
Faux Finishes 	 Expert Dry Wall & Plaster Repairs 

FULLY INSURED • 847-337-7720 • Barrington, IL 

PHA2V=AGEE.5.',..-Eut,PcOA7ION 

•• 	 ' 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

	

corcoranheatin • .com 	847-382-0444 

Pregnant? We can help. 

• Free 
ree Professio nal 

,,Mreannai C  T:1117g,-. making . F ounseling 
• Ongoing Support Services 

847-359-4919 
37 N. Plum Grove Road 	Palatine 

Digital Ventures 

Compu to Repair 
Faster Internet 
847 208 4382 

207 Northwest Highway 
(Next to McDonald's - Barrington) 

FRESH FLOWER 
MARKET 

122 W. Main Street 
Barrington, IL 60010-3010 

847 -381 -7800 • 888 -381 -7800 
Fax: 847.381 -7331 

www.barringtonfreshtlowerrnarkeLeorn 

ADOPTION - A LOVING OPTION - National Child Abuse Hotline — 

1-800-4 A CHILD 

For abused children, alsusive parents & concerned citizens to call 

lb , immediate crisis counseling or for information on child abuse. 

(.‘ ,. /1,,r,  icrigncooNgle ha a  ztTeghtoornbeuildauogui  ;•tef ar  mainl yd. 

endless opportunities. 
Court approved expenses paid. 

LCFS Lic. Na 012998  
1-877-535-BABY (2229) 

SandyPointDental 
"Ow smiles c 
.._, 

„ i.e. = 
Clover Hill 

ket 545 North 
w. r--- 	Lake Zurich, 

847-550-0700 
n change lives." 

•• A safe environment 
• A 	• Where communication N 	is the Key... 
• To quality professional 

relationships 
^,. 	• Comprehensive Care 

•• Dental Implants 

Rand Road
IL 60047 

•	  

"FREE!" 
Cosmetic and oral 

health evaluation with 
paid necessary x-rays. 
Offer good thru 6/14/07 

$84 Value 
• .. 

I Randy 
• 

Zimmerman, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 
Stephanie Romer, A.P.N., W.H.N.P. 

Hanna Conley, A.P.N., A.N.P. 
Specializing in Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility 

27750 W. Hwy. 22, Ste.120, Barrington IL 60010 	847-277-0500 

t  

• 

, 	 Charter  
.t.,4- 	 1  	 Bank 

RC 	ITEC 	S.,,, 	 4- 	 -- 

I! A  N  D 	TRUST 

1 	709 Prospect Avcnue, Barrington 	 Mortgages  •  Home Equity Loans 
,..!...1. 	 Free Checking with Rewards 

Lake 
Zurich — 

Shopper 

s  "ot rer —0 
Old Rand Road "ea* am lea eaa chaage &tea...." 

LAKI SIDE cot I AGUS 	IIMLLESS HOMES 	ll \ 1Q111 \ !MEIIONS 	847-882-1000 

•1) gr AVM 80C1 
COM PLETE 

AUTO BODY & 
PAINT WORK 

Belknap Auto Body. Inc. 
847-382-9433 

Stephen Belknap, Parishioner 

27W 982 Commercial Ave., 
Barrington 

11D1ELEPT RICI ri UNNINGHAM 
DESIGN/BUILD ELECTRICAL 

CONSTRUCTION 

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
MEDICAL - CHURCH 

INSTITUTIONAL 

Tom LuBY 
708-681-6116, X16 

FUTURES CLEARING 
www.cunninghamlic.com  

Chicago Board of Trade Building 	Electronic Trading 
141 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 211A 	CME/CBOT 

Chicago, Illinois 60604 	 EUREX - ICE 
(312)939-8950 	 Pro-ixh Mr•mher 

Thanks, Cabinets Plus! 
• Free Estimates 

• Insurance Work Welcome 

847-382-6450 
417 W. Main, Barrington 

"I love 
our new 
kitchen." 

JEWELS By F. K. 
FRANK KOPESDY 

Fine Jewelry & Service 
557 N. Hough St. • Barrington 

847-842-8500 

@ Di  il  iil&  it ialurg, c31 ttc. 
!Lc 	OPEN SUNDAYS 
-'e---  UNTIL NOON 
All 	(847) 438-7233 

64 N. Old Rand Road 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 

This space  available! 
For a price  quote 

call Jeff  Thachuk 

1-800-950-9952 Ext.  2513 

or email:  ithachuk@4Lri.com  

_, 
House of Hope: 

I- 	Yfeirfooms and'Ireasures 
Resale Shop 

en. Let us You deserve a beautifu
g 	 one 

 kitchen. 
desin and install 	e fo  you. 

706 E. Northwest Hwy. 
Mon-Fri 9-5 and Sat 10-3 
www.cabinetsplus.com  

THE KITCHEN AND BATH PROFESSIONALS 

Wednesday thru Saturday 10-4 Cabinets Plus 847-358-0143 
200 N. Hough Street # 30 

In the Market Center in Downtown BarrIngton La Strad,a®  
RISTORANTE 

1 D 0% of profits benefit PROJECT HOPE, a non- 	-, 
profit organization supportrng ...aati. persons in emergency crisis. 

want more information ,  847-381-5721 	L-----.. 

PRIME STEAK b. SEAFOOD 

Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 10:30-2 

2380 Lakewood Blvd. at Barrington Rd. 
847-765-1700 	aii....lauradarisareareer.orn 

Be  well. 	Do weu. 	Plan on it: 

0GCG-  

Tim O'Donnell, Financial Advisor 
(847) 457-3081 	Tim.0Donnell@gcgfinancial.com  

Fii.0.. 	' 	- '''!':2 St= and 	Uttered 
	r.s,=

mental 
  r a: , : . Member    , . 

— 	Cancer Information Service 	— 

3 1-800-422-6237 
er 	c onfidential answers Trained staff member or volunte 	gives 

to nailer questions on a variety of subjects from cancer 
detection and treatment to coping with this disease. 

ALWAYS 
1 Kids 	e 

n 	/9" i 	.> 

the , 

car 
Arthur L. Ostrowski, M.D. 

Eva T. Ostrowski, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

Emphasis on Preventive Care 

800 Fox Glen 

Barrington 

847-382-5850 

Mowimy Po Polsku 

Illinois 
Single  --;- Sin 
Catholics 
ArepatholicMatch.com/11.  

homas 
Attorney 

ractice Limited 

421 N. Hough 
Barrington, IL 

(847) 382-3666 

AQUA  '... SOFT 
WATER CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 

Water Softeners 
Reverse Osmosis Systems 

Whole House Filters 
- 	- 

W. Hunter 
At Law 
To Family Law 

Street 
60010-3028 

Cardio 
Strength 
Stretch 

At the Barrington Park District 
847-382-5915 

jazzercise.com  • rsoowrris-rr 

7----garringion r  OBSTETRICS & 
V GYNECOLOGY 

,itssocides, _rid. 

27790 West Highway 22, Suite 32 
Baningtoti,Illittois 60010 

847.381.8181 
847.381.6372(1a) 

Hands & Knees 
Housekeeping 

Window Washing and More! 

CALL: 847-629-5324 5911 Northwest Highway, Suite 207 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

Merrill Lynch 
–  STEPHEN HEIDER 

Financial Advisor 
Parishioner 

847-842-8191 
18-1E. Dundee Rd. 

815.455.7400 

i'1 

CIRO ARCCae^ 

ER 

SPECIALIZING IN 
GOIIRMET BAKERY 
AND EINE PASTRIES 

325 N. RAND RD., STE. A 
LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 

IC 
	

847.438.8899 
FOLEYORTHODONTIC5  www.foleyorthodontics.com  

PATRICK F. FOLEY DOS M5D 

lhornas A. DiGiulio, %D., FAC,O.G. 

Atm T. Warren, M.D., FAC.O.G. 

Tina  Knight, MS, PA-C L_ 	A 

710 W. Northwest Hwy. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

847-304-8278 heww.discoverambrosia.com  
B 2C 01-0109 
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Law Offices of 

YOSeph 17th Lucas & Associates, L.L.C. 
224 W. Main St., Barrington 

(847) 381-8700 
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, Probate 

Business Law, Personal Injury & Other 
General Legal Matters 

Parishioner 

LONG & CO. 
JEWELERS 

847-277-7590 

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFE 

500 N. Hough Street 
Suite MS 

Barrington. IL 60010 

KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS 

 

IN SERVICE TO ONE. IN SERVICE TO ALL. 

www.kofc.org  

If you've put on  a  little extra 
weight, the last thing you 
want to do is put that fact  on 
display at the gym. 

Barrington Coach Maus 
Auto Body  & Boat Repair 
Collision & Restoration 
www.bchautobody.com  

licillaile‘vork  for you!! 

I 	Bervetsuitost 

New Driveways, 
I Overlays and Stamped 

Colored Asphalt 
,Residential/Commercial: 

FREE ESTIMATES 
847-382-1077 
	  Barrington, IL AI 

$100 Off Any Paving Job 
4Az  With This Ad 

1111.■ 
1.1 111111111111111. 

41111•111111•M 

Tommy ',Mime:ski', Pure Speed Sports crnic  

NFL Baltimore Ravens 

M-F: 4-10; Sat. 9-3 
1546 E. Dundee Rd. 
Palatine, IL 60074 
847-991-1156 
www.tommyzpurespeed.com  

ALL AGES • ALL SPORTS • ALL SKILL LEVELS 

www.brunchcafe.com  
We Offer a twist to 

traditional breakfasts 
& lunches 

b r u 
Breakfast • Lunch ( 

847.516.0409 
935 route 22 fox river grove,  it 

I  block east of rt. 141 

ELECTRICAL 
PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY 

nones flail cShoph_ 
1/(30 DaY(SPa 

Open 7 days a week & evenings 
415 N. Hough Street 

847-382-8682 

ALWAYS 
Kids 

in 
the 

 

eat bettor, 	tent bettor 

opic.afolno 	atiatu.t. 

Aro 45 trig 
847-526-1940 
	fax (847) 438-5368 

i• 
368 W. Liberty St. Ste L. Wauconda, IL 60084 

Caccia  & Assoc., Inc. Fine Cabinetry  & Doors 
for your home or business 

III  North Ave., Suite  207,  Barrington, Illinois 
547-382-7922 

At FT you'll get a  wcishoul 
designed for you  and yr., 
alone. 

Private Training gets results, 
call us today 847.304.0505 

"Chores By Chip" 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

847.551-1767 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

Barrington Area Resident 

VAN FOSSAN INSURANCE 

 

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS 

 

321 W. NORTHWEST HWY.. BARRINGTON, II 60010 
VOICE 847 - 381 - 4110 Fax 847-381-9394 
CHUCK.VANFOSSAN@VFAINSURE.COM  

IIIIIIIRE-BC-11 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

From An Oil Change to 
An Engine Change 

417 W. Main St.  847-381-4467 

WE ARE THE MOST AWARD WINNING MORTGAGE COMPANY 

Pinnacle 
Home Mortgage 

Illinois Mortgage Licensee  M  MB.111041 8  I 

(630) 776-6706 
westin chicago north sh 

www.westin.com/northshore  
847-777-6560 

601 n. milwaukee ave. wheeling, it 60090 
weddings / christenings / fund raisers 

PACRiCK A. Finn 
parustmomerz 

PACRtC1( A. PDT), l_Ct). 
cuscom homes & RemooeLfnu 

  

1244 W. Morahwesi buirtway PALATMC, IL 60067 

847-358 - 4133 CA,X; 847-358 -4457 

WWW.PATRic kAr in 	o 

BRIAN &JULIANNE LONG - PARISHIONERS 

105 E MAIN ST. BARRINGTON • 847-381 -7790 • WM/M1.LONG-AND-CO.COM  

professional lawn and tree  care 

McGinty/  - BROS., INC. 
Established 1955 

LAWN CARE  •  TREE CARE 
HYDRO SEEDING 
PRAIRIE SEEDING 

Long Grove, IL 60047 
847-438-5161 

www.mcgintybros.com  

GOOD FOR ONE 

+  10% OFF ANY PERSONA 
TRAINING PACKAGE 

Fitness Together- Barrington,, 
168 S. Northwest Highway  • 

www.fitnesstogetherbarrington. 

_Jiekt memories-  ~Viler. 
ver the years our mother taught 
all six of us kids the fine art of 
caring. When she was diagnosed 

with Alzheimer's Disease, it became our 
responsibility, and privilege, to care for her. 

With the help of the people at Prairieview, we are 
honoring her legacy. 

847-852-3500  •  thegarlands.com  
AIRIEV1EW 
aft the 	 6000 Garlands Lane, Barrington 
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St nne" 
Catkoliccommunitif 
120 North Ela Street 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 
St. Anne Website: www.stannebarrington.org  

Parish Office 
847.382.5300 
847.382.5363 parish fax 
847.756.4051 youth ministry fax 

Monday - Friday: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
Saturday: 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 
Sunday: 9:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. 

Pastor 
Fr. Jack Dewes 

Associate Pastors 
Fr. Fred Licciardi, C.PP.S. 
ffred@stannebarrington.org  

Fr. Tom Bishop 
frtom@stannebarrington.org  

St. Anne Staff- 
Deacon Couples 

Bob and Helen Brauch 
Jim and Ellen Condill 
Jim and Mary Crane 
Bob and Sue Powers 
Rich and Kathy Seveska 

Director of Liturgy and Music 
Rory Cooney 847.620.3064 
rcooney@stannebarrington.org  

Associate Director of Liturgy and 
Coordinator of Scriptural Ministries 

Clem Aseron 847.620.3065 
caseron@stannebarrington.org  

Director of RCIA, Evangelization and 
Adult Confirmation 

Sr. Anna Marie Dressler 381.5793 
sannamarie@stannebarrington.org  

Director of Adult Education and 
Pastoral Associate 

Sr. Lauretta Leipzig 847.381.5452 
slauretta@stannebarrington.org  

Director of Pastoral Care, Social 
Concern, Project Hope and Pastoral 
Minister 

Sr. Lorraine Menheer 847.381.5721 

Coordinator of Ministry of Care 
Mary Hoffing 847.382.2148 

Coordinator of Young at Heart and 
LaFarge 

Sr. Margaret Eisele 847.381.5799 

Office for Youth Formation 
Program Director for Pre-School 
through 8th grade 
Audrey Taylor 847.620.3067 
ataylor@stannebarrington.org  

Gospel Champions Code: k3j-e0a-k6b 

Director of Generations of Faith 
Susan Stengren 847.620.3071 
sstengren@stannebarrington.org  

Program Director for High School 
Ellen Nelson 847.620.3072 
enelson@stannebarrington.org  
Administrative Assistant for 
Pre-school through 5th grade 
Doris Kelsch 847.620.3068 
dkelsch@stannebarrington.org  
Administrative Assistant for 
6th through 12th grade 
Darla Holtz 847.620.3072 
dholtz@stannebarrington.org  

Parish and School Counselor 
Jeanette Egan 
847.620.3055 (Parish) 
847.381.0311 x232 (School) 

Office Manager 
Diane Augustine 
daugustine@stannebarrington.org  

Office Assistant 
Cathy Faust 
cfaust@stannebarrington.org  

Computer Administrator 
Carol Helmers 
chelmers@stannebarrington.org  

Receptionist 
Carla Stobart 
cstobart@stannebarrington.org  

Maintenance Supervisor 
Sarge Youkhanna 

School Maintenance 
Dave Rozycki 

Parish Council 
parishcouncil@stannebarrington.org  

Campus Development Campaign 
847.620.3051 

Clarion Bulletin Editor 
Kerry Miller 847.620.3070 
kmiller@stannebarrington.org  

St. Anne School 
319 E. Franklin Street, 847.381.0311 
Sr. Ann Busch, Principal 

Sharing Parish 
St. Frances of Rome, 1428 S. 59th Ct., 
Cicero, 60804, 708.652.2140 
Fr. Mark Bartosic, Pastor 

Liturgy Schacht' 
Monday-Friday: 8:15 a.m. 

Saturday: First Saturday of the month: 
8:15 a.m. 

Mass of Anticipation: 5:15 p.m. 
Reconciliation: 9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday: 7:15, 9:00*, 11:00* a.m., 5:15 p.m. 
*Babysitting is available. 

Assisted hearing devices are available. 

Sacramental Celebrations 
We believe that the celebration of the 
sacraments ranks among the most 
important gifts that we have. We look 
forward to sharing these celebrations with 
those who, in some way, are part of our 
community. Therefore, please note the 
following: 

Baptism: Registration in the parish is a 
prerequisite. For those parents who are 
baptizing their first child, please allow 2 to 3 
months in order to attend 2 required 
Baptism sessions before setting the 
Baptism date. For a subsequent child's 
baptism, an interview session must be 
scheduled prior to setting the date. All 
schedules are done in the parish office. 
Please call 847.382.5300. 

Marriage: A child of a registered 
parishioner or a registered and active 
parishioner must schedule an interview with 
a parish staff person to set a date and start 
the marriage process. Please call 
847.382.5300. 

First Eucharist and First Reconciliation: 
These sacraments are celebrated in the 
second grade. Candidates must complete 
the required preparation program. Please 
call the REP office at 847.620.3068. 

Confirmation: 	This sacrament is 
celebrated in high school. 	Candidates 
must be registered parishioners and 
complete the required preparation program. 
Please call 847.620.3072. 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 9:15 - 10:00 
a.m. and by appointment. 

Registration: Please do not assume you are 
registered if you have been attending Mass here 
or have children in St. Anne School or our REP 
program. Registration includes meeting with one 
of our welcoming team members and filling out 
an official form for our parish records. To 
register, please call 847.382.5300. 
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